Comparison of standardized echography with magnetic resonance imaging to measure extraocular muscle size.
Using both standardized echography and high-resolution, surface coil magnetic resonance imaging, we measured the transverse diameter of recti extraocular muscles to evaluate comparative accuracy. Maximum transverse diameter of each rectus muscle in primary gaze was measured in 39 orbits of 20 subjects by using standardized A-scan echography. In the same orbits, we obtained multiple coronal magnetic resonance imaging planes by using a surface coil to span the anteroposterior extent of each orbit. Digital image analysis with the National Institutes of Health Image program was used to measure transverse muscle diameter. Average size for each rectus muscle was similar for the echographic and magnetic resonance imaging techniques. However, linear regressions of individual ultrasound against magnetic resonance imaging measurements showed coefficients of determination (R2) moderate (0.29) for inferior recti muscles and low (< or = 0.11) for other recti muscles. For most recti muscles, significant variability in echographic estimates of muscle width results from factors other than true muscle size. Results indicate that ultrasound measurements of muscle size in individual patients should be interpreted cautiously.